FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.
BRIDCEWATER.
NORTH BROOKFIELO.
—Dr. G. Birdsall is very ill of pneu- —The village limits extend to the Tn» C h i c a g o B a n k r u p t C l o t n t u s Company
monia. His many friends hope for a creek on the east; town line on the
A r e N o w In W a t e r v i l l e .
FACTS AND FANCIES OF INTEREST. speedy recovery. * His son-in-law Dr. south; Hugh Williams' on the west and
WATEBYHJLE,
Sept. 7th,—Two weeks
Hubbard of Verona is in close Attend- to include James Teft's on the north.
ago
there
was
opened
in the Berrill
About
three-fourths
of
the
electors
of
ance
at
his
bedside.
K « « » ] 11em* from S u r r o u u d l n j Towua
block on Main 6treet, Waterville, the
(Vegetable)
—Professor and Mrs. Crumb of Bain- the village turned out to the election sale
d t h e r e d by t h e T i m e * A b l « Corp* of
of the Chicago Bankrupt Clothing
28th and selected the following
bridge have been spending some time Aug
Correspondent*.
officers: Assessors Hugh H. Williams, company and.since that time they have
at the home of Dr. Birdsall.
- DEANSVILLE.
David S. Wood. Milo C. Barker; trus- been doing rushing business. And no
—Mrs. Kirk Stetson of Stockwell vis- tees, Eseck E. Sanders. Theodore F. wonder. The creditors of the gigantic
—Mr ana Mrs. Win. R. Standberg. ited
her old home here a few days ago. Stoddard, Frederick P. Pierce; collect- clothing failure of Coleman, Parker &
who have been visiting acquaintances
in this place have returned to their —Mrs. Mary Kling and family enter- or, Milo C Barker; clerk, Eseck E. Co., Boston. Mass., have placed the entire stock in the hands of C. H. Bermen,
tained Mr. and Mrs. Hollinbeek of Utica Sanders.
home in Forrestport
is authorized to sell at any price
—There are evidences of prosperity in who
—Edward Burr of the firm of Burr over Sunday.
—Mrs. Jennie Brown of Hamilton and our village in spite of the hard times. for cash everything contained in the
Bros., plumbers in Kenosha, Wis.,
The object is to convert the ensick headache (me- wind on the stomach backache
has been spending a few days in this little daughter are spending a few HaL Palmer has just completed some stock.
tire
stock
cash in as short a time as Biliousness
weeks
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
new buildings to accommodate his in- possible. into
village looking up old acquaintances.
grim or hemicrania) pain or oppression pain in the side
is only one way to do it indigestion (dyspepcreased business. D?. Doolittle has and that isThere
Mr. Burr was a native of this town and L. O. Hatch.
to
go
from
place
to
place
selaround the heart' heaviness
nervous headache
has been to Washington attending -the —The address on Burma, its people added a new carriage to his outfit and ling until the entire stock is disposed of.
sia)
national convention of Knights of Py- and country, given at the Baptist church a considerable addition to his barn to In this stock there are §500,000 worth of
fluttering
of the heart disturbed sleep
sickness at the stom- dull headache
thias as one of the delegates from Wis- given at the Baptist church last Sunday make room for it.
clothing,
including
men's,
boys'
and
(palpitation)
nightmare
consin.
jaundice
by Rev. A. V. B. Crumb of Toungoo,
ach (nausea)
—By order of. the pathmaster the children's suits aud overcoats. Dress
Burma,
was
very
interesting
and
listenirritability
property
owners
in
the
business
portion
—Saturday night and Sunday the
hot and throb
suits, business suits aud working suits heartburn
pimples
hop-picking clement of our population ed to with the closest attention. A col- were busy Saturday and Monday raking are all sold at the same sacrifice and it
nervousness
head
fulness
of
the
stomlection
was
taken
for
the
benefit
of
the
•oss
of
appetite
(anoup the stones from the street along their would pay anyone to come a good ways
made the streets and business places of
people in that dark land.
depression
of
spirits
fronts.
The improvement is very to see this immense stock. The stock
this village quite lively. ach
(distention)
coldness
ofhands
rexia)
—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cone made noticeable.
is the largest between New York and
—Wm. Earl has commenced work on
great
mental
depresfeet
shortness
of
breath
the building that is to be moved to the a trip'to New Berlin this week.
—Mr. Joles, the peddler, whose genial Chicago. The ready made suit" include coated tongue
sion
(dyspnoea)
hot skin
foundation walls that have been built.
—Mrs Ira Burdick of Omaha is visit- nature won for him the title of ''Jolly", "the Glasgow, Dublin, English, French bad taste in the mouth
It is to be used as an evaporator and the ing her brother and 6ister, Ambrose and for many years a frequent visitor in our and German mills. Every kind of fabsallow skin
dizziness
(vertigo)
general
debility
work is being rushed to get it in readi- Abigail Keith. .
i midst, is dead. He was odd but every- ric manufactured and goods* to suit torpid liver
everybody,
old
or
youug,
are
to
be
found
ness for operation.
—Hops in this vicinity are of a good ; body liked him and he. will be missed.
this great sale." The following are a
—Lawrence Bogan was found in qual'ty, the picking fine, and the yield
—The north church has a two weeks' at
few
the many bargains on hand:
Utica. His leaving had been designed average; yet the price is so low that one j vacation during the absence of Rev. Mr. Men'sofOvercoats,"
§3.00. worth $10.00;
and he did not po away as destitute of grower has given away the standing; Platts and many accepted the invitation Men's Chinchilla Overcoats,
§4.50, worth
clothing as was supposed, haviug taken crop, thinking it will not pay the cost from the pastor of the south church to $12.00; AVowmbe Beaver; Blue,
Black or
some of his wardrobe from the house of harvesting.
worship with his congregation. De- Brown, heavy cloth, §4.95. worth$14,0J>:
previously and placed it wnere he could
;
—Mrs. Myrne Johnson of Rome i s nominational*fences are low here and Elegant Kerseys and Meltons, §6.50,
get it without the knowledge of other visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Hibbard.
the sheep of one pasture often feed in worth §16; Me ton Dress Overcoats, cut
members of his family. His motive
in the very tip of fashion, wool lined, in
—Mrs. Carr and little daughter of that of another flock.
for leaving lunue is not revealed.
—Miss Jennie Langworthy has taken' Dark or Light Colors, that sold as high
Sherburne are guests of her parents, Mr.
—Early Monday morning an attempt
up her work of instructing the youth of as §25.00 to §30.00, now selling at §8.95;
Mrs. C. Rollins.
was made to bum Mr. Reilley's saloon and
Rosebury, N. Y., and we miss her from Thousands of Ulster Driving Coats and
—Rev.
J.
B.
Webster
is
entertaining
on Main street in this village. The fire
Overcoats, that are tailor made misfit
our church and social gatherings. •
two
of
his
sons
for
a
few
weeks.
was set on the back steps and had made
custom coats, that will go for almost
—Hop-picking
is
at
its
height
The
—GeTaldine Birdsall, wife of Dr. H.
considerable headway when discovered.
nothing. Look at our 100 Children's
Reilly and his bartender, Fred Ander- F. Hubbard of Verona, died at the home price paid is 85 and 40 cents.
Suite. Men's Suits. §3.00. worth §10.00;
—Rector
Doolittle
is
home
again
after
of
her
parents,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
son of Oriskany Falls, were sleeping in
Men's AH Wool Suits, §4.50. worth §12;
an
absence
of
nearly
two
months.
He
the upper story and were awakened by Birdsall, Thursday, Aug. 30th, aged
Tip top Double Breasted Suits, suitable
the smoke. They founds the saloon twenty-five years. She came to her was engaged in remodeling -the build- for any occasion, §4.50, worth §13; §6.98
dense with smoke* the fire in the rear childhood'shome two weeks ago and was ings on his farm near Paris Hill.
buys a fine Black Cheviot, Superior
made, double-breasted, just right for
having burned through the door. Reillvisoon attacked by that dread disease,
Sunday, worth §15; §9.50 buys, an elesprang through a window to the walk pneumonia. Although the death angel
BROTHERTOWN.
gant custom made Dress Suit, worth
and Anderson turned his atteution to came suddenly, it found her ready.
—Mr.Edgar
Bentley
of
Iowa
has
been
CONSTIPATION
the burning door. Both men carried For her the grave had no terrors.. She visiting his mother at Mt. Vernon, N. actually §25; 68 cents buys an elegant
water from the brook which ran conven- talked of it calmly and undismayed Y., but is now at George S. Waterman's. working pants; 98 cent* buys an elegant
business pants; §1.45 buys Cassimere
iently near and put out the fire. There Son\e years ago she was graduated with
was unmistakable evidence of kerosene honors frorii the Waterville Union —Mrs. Mary Hill, of Genesee Forksl pants, worth §3.50; Custom Made Pants,
having been thrown on the building. School where she had many warm Penn.. who is visiting her daughter, §2.50, worth §5 to §7; Youths', Boys'
There is no clew as to the incendiary. friends, and soon after was married to Mrs. George S. Waterman, was 80 years and Childrens' Suits and Overcoats
v
The damage is small and has been re- Dr. Hubbard, an esteemed physician old Sept. 1st and went into the hop from §1 up to the finest goods ever
and gentleman of this place and re- yard and picked a box of hops.
manufactured, and almost given away;
paired.
—The residence of C. R Hewett | moved to Verona, where she has since
—George S. Waterman is gate tender Suspenders 10 cents; Overalls 22 cents;
L*ahj*» Laundry.
caught fire on Tuesday afternoon and } resided. She was an honored member at the State Fair Syracuse at §3.50 a Elegant Derby Hats; Soft Hats, Gents'
Furnishings, &o, at almost nothing.
Howard Hamlin has taken the agency
for a time it was thought the house I of the Baptist church of North Brook- day.
Thousands of bargains too numerous to
the well known Leahy laundry of
would be. destroyed. A large crowd field with which she united early in life.
—Mrs. J. C. Waterman is on the sick mention. Remember these goods are of
Utica. Tiie work of this establishment
quickly gathered and carried out the The funeral held from the residence of list.
for sale only by the Chicago Bankrupt is of the best as all who have patronized
furniture, carpets etc. The bucket brig- her parents, Sunday afternoon Sept 2d,
—Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Thornton of Clothing company, Berrill block, Main it will testify. Laundry called for and
ade did great work and succeeded in was largely attended many being pres- West
Branch visited relatives here last street
delivered. Anyone wishing work done
Franklin Square,
UTICA, N. Y.
putting out the fire, saving^the upright ent from out of town. She, who was so
please leave it at the store of Beers &
' or main part of the dwelling. The fire dearly loved in life, was not less beauti- week..
Davses where it will be called for and
—Messrs. Henry Waterman and Leroy
originated in the summer kitchen which ful in death as she lay surrounded by
is in a lean to. This burned was to such an lovely flowers,emblematical of her sweet Russell of Stitville visited friends in M o t h e r Gray's S w e e t Worm P o w d e r s left when returned from Utica. 27tf
extent as to be worthless. The damage life. Onefloralpiece especially notice- this vicinity Sunday.
to building, furniture etc., will be $500 able was a magnificent"cross, the gift of
—Messrs. Edward and Thomas Bar- were successfully used in treating chilWill be in Waterville, at the
or more. The building and contents the circle of King's Daughters off low of Utica visited at J. C. Waterman's dren's complaints by Mother Gray, for
years a nurse in the Children's Home at
were insured. The wells and cisterns Verona, of whichshe was a loved Sunday.
American
Hotel, oa Friday,
New York. They will certainly reThe services were conin the neighborhood of the fire were member.
—Mr.
Peter
Foley
and
son
have
sold
move
all
kinds
of
worms,
and
when
a
ducted
by
Rev.
Mr.
Richarddrained and it is remarkable what an
October 12, 1894son. The interment took place oh their Humphrey hops for 8$c per pound. child is feverish, with bad stomach and
amount of water was obtained.
The
first
sale
of
the
season
in
thi3
vicinirregular
bowels,
they
always
cure.
Monday in the beautiful cemetery at
—Mrs. Mary Stafford is having an ad- Verona.
Pleasant and harmless as milk. MothBesides her husband and ity.
dition built on her residence.
parents she leaves one sister, Marie,
—Mrs. E. B. Arnold and two children ers should give Mother Gray's Sweet
—A three year old son of Fred Reiser wife of Professor Crumb of Bainbridge left Friday evening for their home in Worm Powders to their children occaswas badly bitten by a dog while the and two brothers, Ingraham and Le Malabar, Fla. Twelve of her relatives ionally through the year. They prevent
boy-was with his mother in Myron Grand Birdsall of this place, who mourn and friends accompanied her to the worms forming. Sold by all druggists.
Keith's hop yard.
their loss. Yet whde the falling tear depot to see her off and also Mr. and Price 25 cents.
' —A woman who appeared partially attest their heavy grief, they can only Mrs. E. G. Brown of Waterville.
A N e w A p p r o p r i a t i o n May M o v e U t l c a ' s
demented has been about this place for rejoice for her, knowing she is forever
White Elephant.
several days. She claims Syracuse as her safe in the heavenly land, awaiting
CASSVILLE.
coming.
Her earthly life
home. She was arrested as a vagrant their
—Rev. Piatt of Alfred University was The State Canal Board has had much
seemed
so
beautiful,
so
full
of
joy
and
and was committed to the connty house. gladness, her sunshine unclouded save here on Sunday.
trouble in devising plans for the suc—The town board met at Forge Hol- by the loss of the little babe who went —Miss Emma Bamum, who has been cessful operation of the canal lift bridge
low on Tuesday to designate the polling before her, and the close of her earthly spending her vacation here started at Genesee street in Utica. Flans were
places for the ensuing election. A pe- career so blessed. To her bereaved Monday of this week to resume her approved at a meeting of the board
tition containing three fourths of the companion,
Wednesday for new machinery and othher parents and all her duties as teacher in Troy, N. Y.
•voters in election district No. 1 was pre- dear ones wetoextend
er improvements for that bridge, inthesincere and ten—The
weather
has
been
very
favorsented asking to have the polls for that der sympathy of the entire community
volving an expenditure of $3,000,
able for hop growers.
district changed from Forge Hollow to who mourn with them.
which, it is thought will do away with
Deansville. After due deliberation the
—Charles Johnson of Utica, was in the difficulties.
board designated that the polls for the
town Monday of this week.
State Engineer and Surveyor Adams
town of Marshall shall be held at the
STOCKWELL.
—Milton Bamum of Troy, was in was seen with reference to the action of J . M. S H 0 W E E M A N . M . D .
following places: District No. 1, Aca- —Miss Edith L. Stetson left Tuesday town visiting his relatives last week.
the board. He said there was nothing
of ROME. N. V.; who cures by
demy building Deansville, district No. morning for Albany, where she will ennew to be added regarding thi plan
—Miss
Maude
Bamum
is
en
route
for
2, Jones building, Waterville, Justice ter the Normal school.
adopted.
How
long
it
would
take
to
VITALIZATION
her home in Oberlin, Ohio.
Hibbard and Page were appointed a
finish the bridge he did not care to say.
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Darkin
and
through specific medication.
\
committee to see that the booths were
The additional cost due to the change S o guessing
at results,
but absolute certainty:
1
changed and placed in position in the daughter, Gracia, have returned to their
of plaits will be about $3,200. Although over 30 T«*rH'
Real
faith
never
grows
weak
by
havnractiev. The Pecfnf will
home in Titusville, Florida.
new polling places.
GUARANTEE A CURE in all Kidney and
ing to wait Sufferers taking Hood's all the appropriation has been exhaustLiver
Troubles,
Diabetes, Inflamma—Mrs.
Donley,
of
West
Edmeston,
is
ed
the
work
will
be
prosecuted
without
Sarsaparilla for chronic complaints
—School will commence in the Deanstion of Bladder, Enlargement of
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John should be patient and the result will be delay, this action of the Canal Board
ville school on Monday, October 1st.
Prostrate Glands. Trouble in
Agan.
being viewed by the attorney general as
satisfactory. Hood's cures.
Passing Urine, Fit*. Piles,
—There are many growers in this
giving
the
contractor
a
valid
claim
for.
Discharge
barge from Ears.
—Misses
Satie,
Kittie
and
Maggie
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly his services when he appears before the
vicinity who will finish hop-picking
Inflammation of.
this week. There have been numerous Near and Hattie Miller of Some, are and efficiently-, on the liver and bowels. State Board of Claims for his extra comthe Byes, and
spending a few weeks at George Beach's. 25c.
. all Female
sales made at eight cents per pound.
pensation.
Trouble.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gallup are re- —Messrs. Frank Bayle and. George
Larkin, of Rome, were the guests of
joicing over the birth of a son.
T H E MICROSCOPE,
The Oriskany D e p o t Burglarized.
In the past we thought only bad tastva
George Beach, Sunday.
—Wm. A. Brooks spent a portion of
ing
medicine
cured;
and
it
was
no
bothThe
Doctor owns one of the finest Microscopes
The
Central
depot
at
Oriskany
was
—Mrs. Ella Peck and daughter, Bealast week visiting friends in Cazenovia.
to make a herb tea before. going to ever manufactured and has made a thorough
returned to Unadilla Saturday. visited by burglars about midnight er
study of the instrument and its uses.
—A rumor that Clark, who escaped trice,
Tuesday, entrance being effected by bed; now, it is too much trouble. These He REMOVES CASCER WITHOUT PAIN,
Mrs.
Peck
will
resume
her
teaching
in
changed
conditions
are
all
met
by
Simfrom the Utica jail had been recaptured the school there.
prying open a window. The door leadsomething never attempted before by any physiva
was heard on the streets the other night
ing to the office and the one leading out- mons Liver Regulator, which is pleas- cian.
—Mrs.
C,
H.
Gazleyof
South
Edmesant
to
the
taste,
and
already
prepared
but it was false. A traveling man who
side
were
forced,
the
latter
presumably
Paralysis Agitans and Locomotor Ataxia cured
came from the south and stopped here ton, is at John Reed's.
to facilitate the escape of the thieves if in liquid and powder form. Try a 25c Tapeworm removed in two hours..
told of two suspicious jiersons he saw —Mrs. Clarence Stetson is the guest they should be discovered. The money sample package. Nothing fiefter for
Weakness of Men.
on the train. His discretion of one tal- of Mrs. G. W. Conger.
drawer in the office was relieved of all Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
lied with the appearance of Clark, and
Quickly, thoroughly and forever cured by a new
—Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Holt of Colum- the cash it contained, about $1.50. Indigestion.
and perfected scientific method, which never
B. W. Hamlin sent a telegram to Clin- bus, visited at John Reed's last week.
Charles Jones, the towerman, thinks he
fails unless the case Ls beyond human aid. You
ton to arrest him. He proved to be a
heard
the
thieves
in
the
tool
house
sefeel Improved fronr the siart and soon know
Mrs.
GofT
H
e
l
d
for
t
h
e
Orand
.Tory.
—The friends of Charlie Flynn of curing tools with which to force their
stone cutter who had been 'working in
yourself a king amtfng men in body and mind.
Bailey
Lake
extended
congratulations
The
continuation
of
the
examination
I/idics
who have lost their vigor and vitality re
MAKE A S P E Hamilton but who looked very much
way into the depot building, but being
like Clark and was in the same condi- and good wishes to him Sept 2d, it be- unarmed and unable to leave his duties of Mrs. Jennie Goff of Utica, charged stored to perfect health.
ing
the
21st
anniversary
of
his
birth.
sending obscene anonymous letters Read what the medical profession says of Dr.
CIALTY OF BLACK
tion that he will probably be if he is
did not cause an alarm. Detective with
He also received a fine harness from he
through the mails, was set down for Showermanever recaptured.
Latham
of
the
Central
road
was
in
his parents.
before United States Com- J. F. Baker. Vice-President of the Western
Oriskany Wednesday endeavoring to Wednesday
Our Fall Stock Now Ready for Inspecti on.
—In these days everyone in Deansmissioner Rowland of Rome. The de- New York Medical Society, says: "I know Dr.
secure
a
clue
upon
which
to
work.
fchowerman to I* eminently qualified to treat all
ville who can so arrange their business
fendant
appeared,
accompanied
by
her
HUBBARDSVILLE.
forms of chronic disease. He Is a thorough and
is
working in the hop yards
attorney, Hon. James S. Sherman. She conscientious
|Tactitloner and his ouperiencc has
where each and nil are making a su- —The first arrest of the season was
rested her case without giving testimony been great. In his treatment of di«ca.<« of the
Catarrh Cannot b e Cured
nervou*
system
he has few ripi*!*, and his viepreme effort to out do the other in thct made Tuesday night Three hop-pickin her own behalf.' She was held to aph«s been most marked."
vai
matter of picking hops. It is said tha- ers were arrested for drunkenness and with local applications, as they cannot rwich pear before the United States District cess
Dr. 3. H. Oxner. of Rome. N V., sajs: "I know
the seat of the decease. Catarrh i* a blood or
•
the picking is fine tins year and the per disorderly conduct
Court
in
Buffalo
at
its
next
session,
of
no
man
better
qualified
to
treat
chronic
dts.
disease, and fn order to cure i t
]
son who cannot pick six or seven boxes
th<n Dr. Showerman. Many a lesson ho has
—Tuesday night the hop house be- constitutional
mii«t take internal remedies.
Hall's Sept 18. She made application to be eases
tAnghlme.
in a day "is not in i t " Benjamin longing to Harry Wickwire was con- you
released
on
bail.
The
amount
was
fixed
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts
Robert Owens, of Remwn «as enrol of locoMorehouse is endeavoring to hang his sumed by fire. The fire started from directly on the Wool and mucous surface*. At $1,500, which was furnished.
motor ataxia after he was given up to dichv
IX r vai
Ml of champion picker so high that it the pipe and on account of a high wind Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
either phvrian*.
will be out of reach of all competitors. it wa<< impossible to sulxlue the flames. I t was prescriticd by one of the b**t physi- l>r. Deane's I»yspei>.«la T i l l s Cure Sick
cians fn thfs country for years, andjis a regit
When he picks all day unmolested by The building was insured.
The Kditorof the Rorne Reje.iMlean says: "Dr
Headache.
Showcrronn has performed cores in and around
lar prescription. It is comprisd of the lieH
other work, thrashes "out 15 boxes and
Rome
cannot fail nolonlv to a«lor>l«h the
—Miss
Stella
Hotchkiss
of
Norwich
is
tonics
known,
combined
with
the
best
blood
Sick headache is usually caused by medicalthat
the sacks trail behind his box like the the guest of her aunt, Mrs. II. Clay purifiers acting directly o-- the mucous surY va
profewion, bin the world at lanre,"
indigestion.
It
you
take
Dr.
Dcancs
fail of a comet • Heretofore there has Ackley.
James
II.
Ka.-kett. of Rnontiilc-. says: "No man
faces The perfect combination o f the two
ever IWcl and siifftrcd me.re trom bladder
been some rivalry between Morehouse
ingredients ts what prodv.e* such wonderful Dyspepsia Pills you won't have sick
than I. My home doctors utterly failed
and Forrest 11 in man each claiming to —Mr. Fred Clarke ha$ returned home remit* in coring catarrh. Send for testimon- headache. Send to vis for a free sample. Itvmble
'?'•f'l'roe. N r , , r I -•"?> I-rfcetly well.cnrcd bv
DR, J. A. DKASE CO..
be the. fastest picker and it was said to after an absence of «*>me time.
Dr. Sbowermsn "
ials free,
IXJ nip Mid luck between tiwtn. but this
P..?. CUT.SF.T & C o , , To'*rio, O.
Kingston, N. Y.
These tesSimonlaU can »*> furnished by t'nc
WILLIAM S GRUBtt, THE SYRACUSE OMLY P
|5y*SoM by all Dnogist*.
season Morehouse has geared his maThey arc for sale at all druggists', 2.5c, tbotr*Anrts from your own vicinity.
While in Chicago. Mr. Charles L KahA ccntlemaa from S i m m writes: "I don't
chine so high he expects to take the ler, a prominent shoe merchant of Des
think ar.y man e.vrr h v j eatarrh Wf.r*e than 1
TBelesl DAILY w>rn«»
tuck all out of Ilinman.
Moines, Iowa, had quite a serious time
and in »rt days Dr. jshowerman has caiwd me to
rain elpht r^md* and I am nearly well. I cr*>of i t He took such a severe cold that
Daily
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov t Report. sider it slm^t miraculous."
r iV a m
he could hardly talk or navigate, but
I t Should »>«• n livery Il«n<te.
Hews;«»>~
prompt use, of Chamberlain's Cough
OON8UI.TATION KRKB If yo,, have been
ft
J. B. Wilson. 371 Clftv S t , Sharps. the
i ts Dearborn St., Chicago, 111 paper !
given up as lr«-iir*Hed'.ntdesr*ir, Van «ee Dr
Remedy cured him of his cold so quickburgh. P«u, say.a he will not bo without ly
Ahowcrroan and jret Ms oplrdoh. Ad*i«. v w r
. f*S
that
others
at
the
hotel
who
had
had
invalid friend to-*y lrrt . I**,,,,-. Remember the
Dr. King's New Discovery for Cmistimrt- colds followed his example and half a
IN
• i
csy ftM rtste.
B
tion, Coughs and OoMs, that it enred his dozen
persons ordered it from the nearA
Wife who was threatened with pnen- est drug store. They were profuse in
B
KsTAfcmn*:r, ISW.
Is-ormroiuT** vz<%.
monift after »* Attack of la grippe when their thanks to Mr. Kahler for telling
State
jaw
V
various other remedies and several them how to cure a bad coid so quickly
DOI.K miOTHF.US COMPANY,
COOlet.
west
of WKKKI.Y Kl'''1" . f .
physicians had done her no good. For sale by B. 0 . Brown, "druggist
101 Comir.ariAi.STsr.frr,
Robert Barber of Cooksport, Pa., claims
Or*copy-•*"• >' ''
F. B. l>ot*, Pre*.
BOSTON, MASS.
CUTTF.R-*. IM «ew**est.,T;tlea,
Ret
ii.
Dr. King's New Discovery has done him
IN AI>VA>"
tWWc have justr t»ceived a shipment
York
more good than anything he ever used
Ooln(r
Away
in
School?
for lung trouble. Nothing like. Try it of Hop-picking Beds and Pillows, which
It*J. It wiil virely pjiy to City.
Oiir sales be(r.< direct to consumer* xt e c\n A!
Br
Free trial bottles at W. J. Bfesell & we offer at lowest market rates.
, •**'""» »»<'«*•, illuMrjitwajsinsure to rrower*. with whom we *AUn
W.
G.
Mcl>ean
&
Co.
correspondence, full value for OV-ir Hon*
Mall
t n
Son's drag store.

BEEGHAM'S PILL
What They Are For

VICINITY HAPPENINGS.

when these conditions are caused by constipation; and con
pation is the most frequent cause of most of them.
One of the' .host important things for everybody to le
is that constipation causes more than half the sickness in
world, especially in women; and it can all be prevented. T
who call the cure for constipation a cure-all, are only half-wro
after all.
Write to B. F. Allen Company, 365 Canal Street, N
York, for a little book on
(its causes consequen
and correction); sent free. If you are not within reach of a dr
gist the pills will be sent bv-mail, 25 cents a box.

Hugh Glenn & C

I Harvest of Golden Opportiiii
SALE

FINE IMPORTED DRESS GOO

Our display represents a lich vari
of New and Stylish Effects, selected \s
great care from the best manufacturers
France and Germany. While the stylo a
qualities will be found the best, our pri
are very much lower than elsewhere,
control the sale in this city of all styles
show, thus preventing any pattern you j)
chase here becoming ordinary and comin
50 Pieces all wool Novelty Suitings,
at 30c per
35 Pieces 4 6 inch all wool Suitings,
worth 75c, at 50c per
60 Pieces extra fine all wool Novelty
Fabrics, at 75c per

Dress Gooc

We

24 Pieces black all wool Suitings
at 29c pei .
15 Pieces 4(> inch black all wool Vr^
Seme at 50c
12 Pieces 50 inch black all wool
Broadcloth at 85c r<

Baking
Powder
ABSQU/TELY PURE
Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York 13069

www.fultonhistory.com

HOPS.

Samples.
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